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This month
Welcome to our September newsletter. Autumn leaves are
upon us prematurely and the wasps and hornets are out in
force with robbing on their minds so keep a watch on your
apiary. Asian hornet week takes place 5 -11 September and
with a possible sighting in Chelmsford recently make sure you
have the Asian Hornet Watch app on your phone and remind
yourself of the key facts to easily identify Asian vs European
hornet. You can also report on this link >
Many of us have undertaken our honey extraction by now, and
a big thanks to all the RBKA volunteers supporting the club
extraction in late August. It looks to be a bumper harvest and a
vital fund raiser for the club. Eva is arranging a session to jar
club honey ahead of the 10th September Dorking show with
more planned so please think about volunteering for a few
hours and learn a new skill. I am sure we will all be exchanging
stories of our own harvest experiences with a common
complaint from several BKs being the extraction of thick honey
taking longer than normal to strain, so you may need to allow
extra time or have a couple of strainers in operation. Plans are
well underway for the welcome return of our annual RBKA
Honey fair to Dorking on 10 September and if you are able to,
please volunteer time to help sell and promote our honey on
10th September by helping to man the stall through the day.
The more people that volunteer the shorter the shifts become.
Please message Neil H directly on WhatsApp
With autumn upon is, it’s a good time to highlight that the
winter beginners theory course is open for booking and all the
details are on the public RBKA website. The course is being
held at Woodhatch again, live and in person! The course is
usually over subscribed so we urge anyone interested to book
early.

Asian hornet ( note yellow legs)

Credit: Sue
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Happy Beekeeping
Sue Scates, Bee News editor

RBKA online
It’s been great to see so many holiday snaps being shared,
not your typical holiday snap but the BKs photo of choice is
sharing local honey spotted whilst out and about.
I appreciated the discussion around cleaning of cappings.
Opinion divided on returning capping for cleaning on the
crown board but success was reported using a box feeder
(green Maisemore type) or a high sided baking tray ( thanks
Geoffrey and Diane). Keith suggested washing capping with
tap water, then feed the sugar water back to the bees via an
english/miller contact or rapid feeder. Or alternatively use the
water to make mead or other bi-products. Bob Maurer
chimed in with more tips for show wax from cappings.
Natural colour tights (to avoid colours running) stuffed with
cappings hung over a bucket overnight to drain off most of
the honey, then put it into a solar wax melter. The tights will
filter out a lot of the rubbish and leave you with wax that’s
clean enough for candles etc. See photo later. (NB. Muslin
cloths a cheap alternative - thanks Sam Stevenson)
A timely reminder that the last official summer meeting is at
Henfold on 7 September but Karen Ford our Henfold apiary
manager, says she welcomes an informal gathering to finish
off any tasks that need doing on Wednesday evenings
(weather and light dependent). We do have a weekend
winter team who meet monthly to sort out things. All
welcome and watch out for emails in due course. We will
move to winter talks on 1st Wednesday evening of each
month thereafter till April.
PS. Celia has offered to bring her honey grading glasses to
see if those with lighter honey could enter in the RBKA show
light honey category

Hello from Sue Scates, BeeNews editor
September sees me having completed my own extraction. My
best colony #1 who produced the majority of the spring honey
did the same for summer honey with 2 other colonies making
only a small contribution. I’ve found it a tricky year but #1 hive
has been mostly left alone once the queen seemed settled.
The other two have had problematic queens not helped by
mistakes I’ve made in my bee husbandry. #2 hive has requeened twice (last time in July with a frame from my Hyde
hive nursery) and seem settled after multiple swarming efforts.
#3 hive become drone laying and appear to have superseded
or Q has sorted herself out and is now producing frames of
perfect brood. My new Hyde hive colony has filled 1 1/2 boxes
which I can easily see by opening the lid. I am not taking any
honey off, nor do I plan to feed them, but will keep a check on
stores. I plan to use my HH colony to create a couple of nucs
in the spring as their temperament is so far pleasant. I
understand the bad tempered bees I ‘donated’ to Vigo have
not improved but are now requeened. I am assured the Vigo
team are enjoying the challenge. Like many of you I have sent
off my National Honey monitoring scheme samples for
analysis. I live in a very wooded area so am interested to see
forage results, colourwise it is lighter than last year. You can
still apply for a kit through to early October Here is my honey
from the garden apiary L-R summer 2020, 2021, spring 2022,
summer 2022 so this year is the lightest by far.

RBKA Module 1 study group
The Module 1 studies, a joint endeavour between Croydon and
Reigate BKAs, has just about reached the halfway point now.
During August, we have been studying Swarm Prevention and
Control. In September and early October, we will be covering endof-season activities and problem-solving. From then until the exam
in mid-November, we will be revising by reviewing past papers,
together with feedback from our course tutor.
As part of this study programme, we have signed up for a
correspondence course, that is being co-ordinated by Keith
Williamson from Croydon BKA. The questions on this course are
quite testing, which prompts us to read and research the various
Module 1 topics thoroughly. So far we have received feedback
from the first two papers, which has by and large indicated that we
are on the right track with our learning, which is reassuring!
The study sessions take place weekly on Tuesday evenings, and
are recorded on Zoom. If anyone would like to have access to the
Zoom recordings of the study sessions, please contact Keith
Mackie (keith@mrmackie.com), Debbie
Burney(debbie@mrsburneysbeeclub.co.uk) or Anna Slade
(annaslade@virginmedia.com)

Anna Slade - RBKA Module 1 co-ordinator

Apiary workshop visit

10 August 1/2

Eleven Reigate Beekeepers participated in a visit to Steve Riley’s home
apiary in Oxted to see first-hand, Steve’s work in monitoring and breeding
colonies considered to be Varroa Resistant. Observed brood uncapping and
recapping behaviour is considered to be being undertaken to self-manage
varroa levels within the hives.
A Master Beekeeper, Steve is the Chair and Education Officer of Westerham
Beekeepers who began a project at the end of 2017 to cease using chemical
treatments to kill varroa.
The project’s first phase evaluated bio-technical techniques, including queen
frame traps, bait combs, varroa school swarms and mimicking brood breaks.
Steve presented initial observations to us during our December 2019 Winter
Talk.
The second phase of the project has focused on identifying the characteristics
of colonies observed to be already managing their own varroa population. The
uncapping of worker brood cells was determined to be a key trait.
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Steve made a return visit to us at our March 2022 Winter Meeting to update us
on the project. The talk concluded with an invitation being extended to RBKA
to visit his hives later in the season. And so we have so please read on
overleaf…

Apiary workshop visit
During the visit Steve described what to look for on brood fames as a
result of nurse bees seeking to interrupt the reproduction of the mites.
Uncapped cells are identified as having a small rim of wax around the
cell circumference. Usually, the pupa is at the white-to-pink eyed stage
of development which occurs 4-6 days after the cell is capped. Badly
infected pupa are chewed out by the nurse bees, leaving a tell-tail sign
of white pupa bits on an inspection board under the open mesh.
Recapped cells are harder to identify, often they are slightly “domed”
and sometimes a change in colour is noticeable where the “bee made”
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hole in the cell has been repaired.
An interesting and thought-provoking day for all. I came away with a
renewed determination to improve and develop the beekeeping trait of
‘reading the hive’. There is clearly a lot to be learned by asking
ourselves both WHAT we find on inspection boards under mesh floors,
and WHY it might be there. Our bees are telling us something, if we just
tune in and ‘listen’.

Richard Bradfield - RBKA Chair

10 August 2/2

Honey Show dates for your diary
With what is looking like being a bumper year for honey for many, there are
FOUR Honey Shows coming up in September and October, each of which ALL
members could enter. So start in September to practice your skills for the BIG
ones at Henfold … and the National later.

Reigate Beekeepers Beekeeping Show
In Dorking on Saturday the 10th September with setting up from 8am, Doors
Open: by 10:30am, Close: by 4pm, Cleared up and out: by 6pm
https://rbkbblog.com/2022/07/20/reigates-2022-honey-fair-10th-september/

South of England Honey Show
At Ardingly, South of England Show Ground, 24th & 25 September.
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https://www.seas.org.uk/competing-autumn-show-horse-trials/
Closing date for entries 17th September, drop off or have entries taken to
Ardingly on 23rd September
https://rbkbblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/SEAS-2022-Honey-ShowFlyer-Rev5.pdf

RBKA Honey Show
At Henfold on 1st October. Schedule & Online entry form on the website
https://rbkbblog.com/2022/07/25/2022-honey-show-entry-registration-open/
Closing date for entries: Thursday 26th September, direct link to Entry form:
https://tinyurl.com/RBKA-Honeyshow-2022 Deliver entries to Henfold during
Friday eve (7pm - 8pm 30th Sept) or Saturday am (8:15am - 9am).

Surrey County Honey Show
At Henfold 8th October. Check SBKA and Members website for details.

Winter programme planning 2022/23
The last of the ‘All Member’ Summer Wednesday Evening Meetings at Henfold is
scheduled to be on the 7th September, by which time the sun will be setting at the
apiary by 7:35pm, it should be much cooler and there will be little reason to open
hives. Therefore we will commence the first of a set of Monthly Wednesday evening
meetings, by a combination of live events in the Pavilion and Zoom on-line
gatherings. Most meetings will be on the first Wednesday of the month. However,
the first one will be on Wednesday 12th October because on the first Wednesday,
the Pavilion will be still configured for our own Honey Show (on the 1st) and being
prepared for the Surrey Honey Show on the following Saturday (on the 8th).
• October Winter Meeting - Wednesday 12th - at Henfold: 7pm for a 7:30pm start
to 9pm close. Presentation by Annie Simpkins on How to Prepare and make
Honey Ferments and Kombucha - with sampling/tastings.
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Credit: Mary Wynn

• November Winter Meeting - Wednesday 2nd - at Henfold: 7pm for a 7:30pm start to 9pm close.
Reigate Beekeepers Division AGM, followed by Honey Show Trophy Awards and Beekeeping Qualification Certificate
presentations.
• December Winter Meeting - Wednesday 7th - at Henfold: 7pm for a 7:30pm start to 9pm close.
Presentation by Vince Gallo - Understanding Bee Behaviour
• January Winter Meeting - Wednesday 4th - via Zoom: 7pm to ~ 8:30pm.
Presentation by NBU Bee Inspector - Subject to confirmation
• February Winter Meeting - Wednesday 1st - via Zoom: 7pm to ~ 8:30pm.
Speaker and topic to be advised.
• March Winter Meeting - Wednesday 1st - via Zoom: 7pm to ~ 8:30pm.
Open Discussion Forum - Preparing for Summer.

Richard Bradfield RBKA chair

Read all about it
Thanks to Keith Mackie for sharing several useful links for our benefit
including
(1) the latest YouTube video release from the National Honey Show 2021 is
Vince’s lecture on ‘ How to build honeycomb- a bricklayer’s perspective’,
showing how individual decisions regarding the placement of each speck of
wax combine to produce well-formed comb even when presented with
complications. Search for Vince Gallo How to build honey comb – a
bricklayer’s perspective - YouTube
(2) Asian Hornet Week 5 -11 September >
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This is the time of year when Asian hornets start hawking honeybees at hive
entrances. Autumn is typically when nests are revealed as a result of leaf fall
from trees and bushes and this is the last chance we will have to prevent the
emergence of new Asian hornet queens.
Several useful guides shared by the Welsh Beekeepers Association
(3) the Beekeepers Year by Lynfa Davies, Master Beekeepers, NDB is a very
useful month by month guide worth downloading as a PDF >
(4) Feeding Bees by Wally Shaw demystifies the various feeders and types
of feed available >
(5) National Bee Unit article on Small Hive Beetle >
Another plug for the RBKA WhatsApp where all this useful info is posted
throughout the month and big shout out to Keith for taking the time to share

Pictures of the month 1/3
August was a bumper summer special edition on our RBKA crew WhatsApp group so we are spread over three pages
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Credit : Kate
Scurfield
Finally I got to see
the giant terrarium
glasshouse at
Woolbeding
Gardens in
Midhurst auto
opened
Credit : Becki Gibbs
What have you started Bob! Knee
high tights purchased solely for
capping wax extraction!

Credit : Paul King
Busy extraction day for me and Mike
Smith 5 hive. 4 hives are named
after my grandkids hence names on
supers

Credit: Keith Mackie
Mead I’ve on the go from water from
wax capping, washing out extractor,
sieves, buckets etc.

Credit : Hey

Credit: Nick >
Gauntlets on - requeening the
b@s%$£d bees at Vigo

Pictures of the month

2/3

So many photos posted this month, we needed three pages .
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Credit:Mohammed
Credit: Paul Jackson
Just found it in Turkey
This was how honey was
(Jawaher shopping centre) presented at breakfast in Venice
when away recently

Credit : Peter Moore
Credit: Keith Mackie
This was for me
Summer 2018, each
level was from a
different hive in same
apiary (1.5m apart). I
found this absolutely
amazing

Credit: Trevor Keast
I’m up in North Michigan and
have stumbled across a few
Credit : Hey
honey varieties here
Credit: Becki Gibbs
1=summer 21, 2= spring 22, 3=summer 22
- how clever

Pictures of the month 3/3
So many photos posted this month, we needed three pages .
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Credit : Becki Gibbs
Boys hanging on tight

Credit : Trevor
Keast
I went to Reigate
Priory Park
this morning for a
walk and it’s
unbelievable how
dry it is

Credit : Karen Ford
Enjoying the apiary at the Chelsea
Physic Garden
Credit: < Peter
Moore
The things you
see when you
are out and
about

Credit : Hey
Credit: Gerry
\This is the apiary at RHS Harlow Carr in
Yorkshire. Very impressed

Credit: Gerry >
Spotted this rare beauty in Settle, North
Yorkshire

What’s in the news ?
I caught an aptly named radio interview on BBC R4 on Sunday morning, the Game of Drones!. This was a report on an
experiment underway on the archipelago of the 5 inhabited islands comprising the Scilly Isles. It is a collaboration
between the Scilly beekeepers and the local schools to mark the drones thorax with a different colour per island. The
experiment being to see if drone congregation areas attract bees from other islands. A wonderful location with the added
benefit of being varroa free >
Nearer to home an article in the Independent shares an update on the South Downs National Park Bee Lines project
started some 3 years ago. The National park touches Winchester in Hampshire through to Eastbourne in East Sussex so
very much in our back yard. The project is reporting a fantastic 72% rise in recorded bee populations since the project
began. It shows how small changes have a material impact and we can all do our bit to boost the bee population with
some thoughtful planting >
Queen bees were featured in an article in August 22 edition of Country living, referring more to the rise of the female
apiarist. It was a nice piece with features on a sommelier, mead maker, candle maker, honey and honey marmalade
producer and a schools partnerships. It also gave a mention to some celebrity beekeepers- some new ones for me were
Cate Blanchett (based in East Sussex!), Beyonce and Sylvia Plath inspiring a subsequent series of poems using bee
behaviour to mirror her fraught marriage to Ted Hughes, poems shared here >
You can’t have failed to see the coverage of the poor bear cub in Turkiye who had consumed ‘deli bal’ or rhododendron
honey. The footage showed the cub looking dazed and wobbly before being taken to a vet to recover >

Club News
As flagged last month we are still missing a bee suit from the Henfold
collection. It’s one of the green suits and it does have ‘Reigate
Beekeepers’ embroidered on the front so it should be easy to identify. If
anyone finds that they’ve scooped it up by mistake, please would they
return it or just drop it off…no questions asked!
While we were checking our bee suits we also found that we’ve acquired
an extra one. It’s in the lilac colour, the same as our small size suits but
it’s a child’s size. It’s been kept safe in the stores so if we find the owner
they will need to let us know so we can retrieve it.
Our RBKA AGM is Wednesday 2nd November at 7.30 pm at the Henfold
pavilion - we will be holding our prize giving and certificate awards for all
our students and is not to be missed .
Our last Summer meeting will be Wednesday 7th September with
informal sessions continuing with Karen and Simon as we prepare
Henfold apiary for winter and as long as weather and daylight hours
allow

Club checklist
Subscribe to the
website here >
Join the club
WhatsApp here >
Follow the club
Facebook here>
Follow the club on
Instagram here>

Keep busy
Browse previous articles from
BeeCraft and BBKA News
catalogued by Mary Wynn here>
Catch up on all previous lectures
from the National Honey Show on
YouTube here>

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers
Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the
team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

